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Abstract: This is the first volume of year 2019 which contained of three main engineering fields such as 
Mechanical and Manufacturing, Civil and Environmental and Electrical and Electronic Engineering. The total of 
30 number of papers is covered from international and local authors dealing with various fundamental and applied 
aspects of engineering topics. As the papers are successfully published in this volume, it is a great challenge to 
complete the reviewing process without a super effort and support from the reviewers and editorial board of IJIE. 
A very high appreciation goes to them.  
This volume provides deep research results on the power generation, simulation work of fluid, signal and image 
processing, sensor application, sustainable of materials, algorithms analysis, and others engineering focus. IJIE is 
now increase its ability to be a good platform for the researcher to disseminate their work results and findings. We 
hope that the knowledge brought by this volume give benefits to all readers including researchers and 
academicians.       
 
